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BOARD OF TRADE TAKES 
THE MATTER TO OTTAWAINSURANCE ACT WILL BE 

PUT IN FORCE ON MONDAY
IT ALL RESTS WITH THE

CANADIAN MINISTERS
Will Canada Help Motherland in Navy 

or Not?—Mrs. Borden Evades Invita
tion of Suffragettes

Strong Resolution on River Dam Project 
is Sent to Government — Provincial 
Action Criticized

c>
i OLD HOME WEEKi British Public Apparently Ready 

To Obey But Doctors 
Still Oppose It, \

«

Hon. Geo. E. Foster Openly Allies Him
self With British Tories and Seeks the 
Limelight—Dock Strike Takes a New 
Turn and Men Now Have People’s 
Sympathy

i
»

ties, the King and Queen, at Buckingham 
Palace. Next week the visitors will attend 
a rtiyal garden party at Windsor, to be fol
lowed with a state ball at Buckingham 
Palace.

The ministerial contingent will go to 
Paris on the 27th, remaining in the trench 
capital four days. Mr. Doherty will ac
company Mr. Borden on his visit to the 
Duke of Norfolk’s county seat, at the 
week-end, while Mr. Hazen will remain in 
London.

Prospective engagements of the party in
clude the- imperial government dinner on 
July 24, and a dinner in honor of Prem
ier Borden at’ the Carlton Club on August 
2, The premier is an honorary, jnembA 
of the club.

The ladies of the party are leading a 
butterfly existence and thoroughly enjoy
ing themselves. They are being inundated 
with invitations among which Mrs. Bor
den received an invitation to attend a suf
fragette demonstration in Hyde Park on 
Sunday, but she successfully evaded it on 
the plea of going out of town.

London, July 13—It is understood today 
| that the report that the first Lord of the 
; Admiralty had requested Canada to con- 

• ! tribute two Dreadnoughts to the Imper- 
j isl navy is without foundation. It is said 
| that the subject was not discussed at 
i Thursday's conference, which was taken 

, i up with the statement of Sir Edward Grey 
V i on the international naval position, The 

j question of temporary assistance of some 
: kind is suggested as quite possible, but 

the matter rests absolutely with the Can- 
I adian ministers. Mr. Borden and Mr 
; Hazen were much impressed with Sir Ed- 
! w*rd Grey's speech on the international 
situation.

Mr. and Mrs. Norton-Griffiths gave 
j luncheon party yesterday to the wives of 
, the overseas visitors, including Mrs. Bor- 
; den, Mrs. Pelletier, Mrs. Hazen, 

Doherty, Countess Denbigh, Lady Acken 
! and Lady Cheylesmore.

The next meeting of the imperial defence 
committee will be today. After it Mr. 

j Borden with his colleagues and the ladies 
of the party will lunch with Their Majes-

dnce shall be dealt with as if it were the 
produce of the said province; that, in like, 
manner, the inhabitants of the territory- 
of the upper St. John determined by this: 
treaty to belong to Her Brittannic Majes- j 
ty, shall have free access to and through 
the river, for their produce, in those parts! 
where the said river runs wholly through 
the State of Maine;

always, that this agreement ; 
shall give no right to either party to inter-1 
fere with any regulations not inooesistent 
with the terms of this treaty which the 
governments, respectively of Maine or of 
New Brunswick may make respecting the *■ 
navigation of the said river, where both 
banks thereof shall belong to the same 
party.”

By the first portion of this article yon 
will notice that, whereae the navigation 
of the river shall be free and open to 
both parties and shall in no way be ob
structed by either, reference is made espe
cially to that part of the river, where it is 
the boundary line between the Province 
of New Brnnewick and the State of 
Maine. Ton will, however, note that fur- 
further on in the article it reads:—“All 
produce of the forest or of agriculture 
which are grown in the State of Maine, 
watered by the River St. John or by its 
tributaries shall have free access to and 
from the seaport at the mouth of the said 
River St. John.”

The act, chapter 79, of April, 1913, pas- ‘ 
sed by the house of assembly of this prov
ince gives to an incorporated company the 
right to erect a dam twenty-five feet high 
across the St. John River at a point same 
thirty to forty miles above the dty of 
Fredericton.

It is argued by the St. John River Log 
Driving Company in which is represented i 
several mill owners Sf this city and other 
places, and also is argued by other inter
ests, that this dam will materially retard 
the movement of logs down the St. John 
River; that it will prevent the free navi
gation either upward or downward of, 
small steamers from Fredericton towards 
Woodstock; that any sluiceways that 
might be built over such a dam to permit 
the hauling up of such steamers or to 1 
permit of the running through of rafts 
ef logs, would necessarily mean an enor
mous expenditure, and even then would 
not guarantee the safe delivery of the 
rafts down sluiceways or the eafe haul
ing up steamers and larger boats up 
such sluiceways; that no proper fish-way 
can be erected at such a dam that will 
provide for salmon seeking the spawning 
grounds with as easy socess as they now 
have, and would thus deplete thé valuable 
fisheries along the coast e# the Bay of 
Fnndy, and the mouth of the St. John 
river, there being no regular spawning 
ground used by the salmon except those 
above the proposed dam, on the tributar
ies of the St. John river.

Your memorialists call attention to the 
following extract from a report made by 
Mr. J. B. McRae, hydraulic engineer, 
January 23, 1912, and addressed to the de
puty surveyor-general of New Brunswick, 
which has a distinct bearing upon the 
commercial prospects of the proposed dam 
of the St. John river:—"It is my opinion, 
however, that -as a power proposition, Me- 
ductic Falls is not commercially feasible.”

The board of trade of this dty would 
respectfully, therefore, memorialize your 
government to consider the hearing of the 
above legislation passed by this province, 
upon the sea fisheries of the Bay of 
Fundy. upon the lumber interests of the ! 
St. John river, and especially as to whe
ther this legislation does not constitute 
a violation of the Asburton Treaty of

The charge that the provincial govern
ment went beyond its authority to pass a 
bill which was ultra vires of its powers 
for the sake of authorizing the erection of 
a, dam on the St. John River above Fred
ericton for a power project which had 
been pronounced to be not commercially 
feasible, is made by the St. John Board of 
Trade. As this action was taken at the 
last session of the legislature, in spite of 
protests from many organizations and 
groups of citizens, the board has found it 
necessary to go over the heads of the prov
incial government in an appeal to the gov- 
ernor-general-in-council.

The attitude of the board of trade with 
regard to hydro-electric power projects 
has been the subject of some considerable 
comment both favorable and otherwise. 
Their stand regarding the Hawkshaw dam 
is given at length in the resolution which 
was recently adopted by the council of the 
board and addressed to the governor-gen- 
eral-in-council. Copies were also sent to 
the representatives of the city in the fed
eral house and to ' the minister of trade 
and commerce and the minister of justice.

The resolution contains the objections 
that the proposed dam which would be 
thirty or forty miles above Fredericton, 
would be in contravention of the Ashbur
ton Treaty of 1842; that it would prevent 
the free passage of logs down stream; that 
it would interfere with or add enormously 
to the expense of navigation of steamers 
and larger craft, that it would interfere 
with spawning salmon ana, lastly, that in 
the opinion of an hydraulic engineer, the 
power project is not commercially feas
ible.

The resolution is as" follows:

The Back to New Brunswick for a week 
celebration will close today.

The programme today includes a special 
programme for children by the Cambridge 
City Band in St. Andrew’s rink, beginning 
at 2.30 o’clock. The feature of the day 
will be the programme of water sports

:V
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;Provided,and the dance at Millidgeville.
The committee selected from the board 

of trade, Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club,
St. John Power Boat Club, Renforth Out
ing Association and Westfield Outing As
sociation has arranged a splendid pro
gramme of motor boat, sailing dory, canoe 
and rowing races and a tipping bucket 
competition at Millidgevilte this afternoon. 
4n efficient ’bus service will be in oper
ation from Scott’s corner, Main street, 
and in addition to this, arrangements 
have been made for the power boat Gen
eva to make trips from Indiantown to 
Millidgeville commencing at 1.15 p. m. For 
the accommodation of the members of the 
Westfield Outing Association, the Geneva 
will make a special trip about 10 o’clock 
p. m. from Millidgeville to Westfield 
wharf.

The grounds and club house of the R. 
K. Y. C. at Millidigeville have been gen
erously thrown open to the public for the 
afternoon and evening. Music will be pro
vided by the 62nd Regiment Band during 
the afternoon, and also for dancing in the 
evening. A caterer will sell refreshments 
on the grounds.

The races will start at 2.45 p. m., and 
are as follows:

Start 2.45 p. m.—Three dory sailing 
races. Second race will start 15 minutes 
after finish of first race, and third race 
will start fifteen minutes after finish of 
second race.

3.30 p. m.—Tipping bucket.
4 p. m.—Name race for cruiser type 

motor boats.
4.30 p. m.—Motor canoe.
5 p. m.—Dingy rowing race.
5.80 p. m.—Single, canoe.
7 p. m.—Motor boats, Trask Challenge

; -
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(Times’ Special Saturday Cable)
London, July 13—Three topics absorb 

London this week end—Borden’s mission, 
state insurance and the dock strike.

plicable to all domiSons are regarded here 
as frankly impossiB e and should be op
posed as steadfastly in London as else
where.

While Mr. Bordelais avoiding interviews 
and keeping his own counsel, Hon. George 
E. Foster, on the tëntrary, is seeking the 
limelight conspicuously, allying himself 
with the aggressive Tories, delighting the 
Primrose League dames and party organ
izers by his picturesque oratory.

INSURANCE ACT-IN 
FORCE ON MONDAY .SWEETHEART LOSE BY 

MISTAKE IN TELEGRAM
■

All England is discussing the insurance 
act which will come intq force on Monday. 
The poet offices are thronged by long lines 
of working people asking for contribution 
cards. It is clear that most have resolv
ed to obey the law, but even Lloyd 
George’s warmest friends admit that the 
prospect ahead of the act is exceedingly 
stormy. It is generally unpopular and it 
becomes daily more evident that some of 
the most keenly anticipated benefits will 
not be so great as expected.

This particularly applies to sanitarium 
and medical benefits. The doctors shoYv no 

signs o*f yielding, Lloyd George’s proposed 
payment of six shillings a head of patients 
to doctors has been, however, splendidly 
vindicated by the report from Sir William#

there was nothing for her to do but send Plender, a famous actuary, which shows 
back the young man's gifts, his engage
ment ring and all his letters: Before the 
sender of the message could communicate

-MejesstiP»— -
T*he cobipatiÿ'g defense is that the m»- named in the art. The danger before the

- » «• » r -
is so much alike that trouble on the wires people might be irritated by the extra 
cauaed the error. The word “love” has jn and eupervieion and wreck the law 
a dot for the letter “e ’ and “leave’ has a
dot for “e” and dot and dash for “a” before its wide reaching benefits have time

to be realized.

There are problems ahead during the 
coming conferences with Canadian minis
ters which, despite the most careful and 
sympathetic handling, will be difficult to 
settle. Compulsory defensive schemes ap-

THE QUEEN MOTHER
Now There is 

Company 
Affections

,ction Against 
s Alienation of

Viscountess Cutzon Rather Shocks 
Nobility at Dress Rehearsal of 
Tournament

ANOTHER TURN 
TO DOCK STRIKEv

The course of the dock strike has con
founded every expert. Last week labor 
authorities were almost unanimous in de
claring that the men wduld return to wor3 
in a few days. On the contrary the men 
have stiffened • their ranks. The dispute 
has now settled itself -down to the issue 
whether or not the Transport Workers' 
Federation leaders shall be admited to 
ferçnces with employer, before the strike 
is declared off.

Premier

New York, July 13—An unusual and 
yet easily explainable error in the trans
mission of a telegraph message has result-

July 12—Viscountess Curzon,London,
‘the Queen of Beauty at the dress rehearsal 
of the Elizabethan tournament at Bail's

To His Excellency His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught and of Strath- 
hearn K.G., K.T, K.P., G.C.B., G.C.8. 
I., G.C.M.G., G.C.I.E. G.C.V.O., &c„ 
&c., Governor-General of Canada in 
Council:—
The memorial of the Board of, Trade of 

the City of St. John, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, in re an act, chapter 70, 
entitled “An Act to Incorporate the St. 
John River Hydro-Electric Company,” 
which act was enacted by the House of 
the Assembly of New Brunswick in April, 
1912, humbly sheweth:

That the St. John Board of Trade would 
respectfully call the attention of your gov
ernment to the above law, and would urge 
that this law is ultra vires of the powers 
of the house of assembly of this province, 
as it is in contravention of the Ashburton 
Treaty of 1842. In support of this state- 
ment? we call yoor attention to Article 3 
of the Ashburton Treaty which states as 
follows:—

“In order to promote the interests and 
encourage the industry of all the inhabi
tants of the countries watered by the 

St. John and its tributaries, whether 
or in the

I
ed in a claim for damages against one of 
of the telegraph companies, for breaking 
an engagement that was soon to end in 
marriage. The company ie- charged with 
alienating the young woman’s affections. 
The message was sent by the young man 
and read as follows:

“I love you forever.”
When it was delivered to the addressee 

it read:
“I leave you you forever.”
Under the circumstances she thought

Court, marred the dazzling effect of her 
beauty, and shocked, many old-fashioned 
members of the nobility by daintily puf
fing at a cigarette as she sat on the 
throne.

The rehearsal was witnessed by Dowager 
Queen Akxandra, Princess Henry of Bat- 
tenberg, Princess Christian and a great 
array of smart society.

Viscountess Curzon was dazzlingly love
ly in white satin, gorgeous diamonds and 
a resplendent diadem blazing on her gold
en hajt'. Seated on her throne and sur
rounded by exquisitely apparelled and 
beautiful ladles-in-waiting, she proceeded 
to sigoke a cigarette.

The rehearsal went lamely, although 
Mrg.jGeorge Cornwall!# ,West, who devised

------—arranged' the affair, took a hand at
assiâting Manager Benson, who pranced 
about the lists yelling at his awkward 

" aristocratic troupe through a megaphone.
The tilting in the lists was tame and un- 

'eventful. The mailed knights suffered ter
ribly from their armor and suffocating 
hflmet.

The Ear! of Craven, who married Cor
nelia Martin of New York, wore ancestral 
armor made of the finest gold Damascen
ed work, valued at $30,000. He became 
faint after a fèw minutes, and, dropping 
his lance, flung his helmet to the ground, 
exclaiming: “I’m choking," and gasped j
for air. The spectators thought it exceed
ingly funny.

The Duke of Marlborough refused to 
wear a helmet at all. He tilted in an .. . . . . — ,
unbecoming, close-fitting skull cap. He No Moi'C Oi Its r CStiVC AntlCS

In tEie Initiation of Members To

Cup.
7.15 p. m.—Double canoe.
8 p. m.—Open motor boats, 8 h. p. and 

under.

con-

i $

Asquith, bishops and others 
have privately and publicly begged the em- 
ploye|*’ leader, Lord Deveoport, to 
the men’s leaden, but „Bevonport is ad
amant. Yesterday hi^iisued a fresh state
ment refusing any concessions until the 

have returned to work.

TODAY’S POUCE COURT jthat in five great towns las^ year the gross 
incomes of medical practitioners averaged

%receive
William Short, arrested nn charge of as

saulting Frederick Ijaiis and, D. Munfdrd 
on the exhibition grounds last night, was 
arraigned in the police court this morning. 
He pleaded guilty and was remanded. His 
Honor told him that it might possibly re
sult in a preliminary hearing. Mr. Mub- 
ford said he was standing near one of the 
side shows at the circus last night when 
Short came along and without any provo
cation struck him.

Daniel Collins, arrested a few days ago 
on charge of being drunk in Main street 
and also resisting the police, was fined 
$8 or two months in jail on the. first 
charge and $32 or four months on the sec
ond.

William Foley, charged with breaking 
and entering a C. P. R. box car and steal
ing liquor, was further remanded.

Michael Ritchie, charged with using 
abusive language to Mrs. jtason was fiheid 
$8 or fifty days.

One prisoner, in jail on remand, charged 
with drunkenness was fined $8 or fifty 
days in jail.

Walter Babb, a West India negro, was 
charged with using threatening language to 
William Graves in Union Alley on Thurs
day last. He pleaded not guilty. The 
complainant swore that Babb said he 
would murder him. Another witness said 
that Babb told Graves that he would get 
square with him. The case was adjourned 
until Monday.

men
The restit of the employers’ obstinacy 

has been to turn public sympathy ia favor 
of the men. The trade of London port is 
largely crippled, multitudes are starving 
and the premier is being asked to frame 

which will force the employers

-f- river
living within the state of Maine 
Province of New Brunswick, it is agreed 
that, where, by the provisions of the pres
ent treaty, the river St. John is declared 
to be the line boundary, the navigation of 
the said river shall' in no way be obstruct
ed by either; that all the produce of the 
forest, in logs, lumber, timber, boards, 
staves or shingles, or of agriculture (not 
being manufactured) grown on any of 
those parts of the State of Maine watered 
by the river St. John, or by its tributar
ies of which fact reasonable evidence shall, 
if required, be produced, shall have free 

into and through the said river and 
its said tributaries, having their source 
within the State of Maine to and from 
the seaport at the mouth of the said river 
St. John and to and around the falls of 
the said river, either by boats, rafts, or 
other conveyance ; that when within the 
Province of New Brunswick, the said pro-

r

measures
to give wajf. Hunger, however, threatens 
to win the battlé for the employers.THE LODGE GOAT

4

DOUBLE TRACK C.P.R.
• FROM WINNIPEG 

TO THE PACIFIC

:afterward said that the armor was im
possible and his suffering from heat, stiff-1 
ness and soreness from the rubbing of 
the armor on his joints made him sorry 
he ever undertook the job.

The mailed knights rode along on op-

l
access

The Order A C. Hartley Suffers Loss—Ar
tilleryman Has Foot Ampu
tated

Portland, Ore., July 12—Hereafter all 
posite sides of a substantial six-foot board “g0at riding” will be eliminated from the 
fence end tilted at each other over the Elk initiatione. Such was the action taken 
t°P te they passed. They earned for- , by the grand lodge in session hete. The 
mldable looking lances, ten feet long, ritual committee left the question to the 
with soft padded points, trick weapons, gran(j lodge for consideration, and after 
hollow centred, weighing only ten pounds two hours’ debate the vote to abolish 
Bnd breaking at the slightest touch.

1842. /And as in duty bound will ever pray 
Dated at St. John, N. B., this 17th day 
of June, A.D. 1912.Victoria, B. C„ July 13-At the annual 

meeting of the board of trade yesterday, 
Premier McBride said he had assurances 
from Vice-President G. J. Debury that 
the double tracking of the C. P, R. be- 

and the Pacific Coast

Woodstock, N. B., July 13—(Special)— 
At one o’clock this morning the ell and 
bam of A. C. Hartley’s house were burned 
and the main house practically destroyed. 
There is some insurance.

There ie still no word of Sergt. Major 
Frank Dunetan, who disappeared fnm 
Petewawa camp.

Wm. Blake, aged .twenty, en route from 
Petewawa, fell at River du Loup jester- 
day and a car wheel passed over iiis ankle. 
It was necesskry to amputate the loot.

Î
i

MORE THAN FIFTY 
LITTLE ONES TO THE 

CEMETERY IN DAY

JCAMPAIGN AGAINST 
CANADA IN PAPERS 

OF GREAT BRITAIN

, ,, , , , , , . “rough house work,” was carried.
Lord Tweedmouth s lance broke before : x fight is expected on the location of a 

he reached Ills opponent. There is no ' new nat;onai Elks’ home, which the home 
danger unless a knight gets thrown, in commission propsed building in Bedford 
which ease he may he seriously crushed city, Va. Jlir opposition prefers a site 
h- the weight of his armor. near the centre ' Elkdom’s population.

Upon this pel the grand lodge is di
vided.

Robert Bn.:.. . managing editor of the 
Louisville Times, lias been appointed to 
succeed himself as a member of the grand 
forum by Exalted Grand Ruler Sullivan, 
and Edward Rightor was named to fill the 
place on the grand forum made vacant by 
the death of Judge Donovan.

Boston, July 13—Exalted Ruler Patrick 
T. , , , „ . , i F. O’Keefe of Boston lodge said:
It seems to have been a well organized , .-The banishment of the goat from 

land of Pickpockets that worked the ritual i( a d thing. T think other or- 
special train that left here yesterday morn-. ganizationfl 6ought to follow suit. I was

John i never strong for the goat feature. It de- 
,,, ,, -, ... , , , tracted from the dignity of the ritual. We
W. M. Campbell of the city ferry depart- haTe an effective ceremony and why make 
ment relieved o $155 but George M. Blair it frivolous and rough? I’m glad to hear 
city constable, lost about $50 and several that the national body took that stand.” 
other members of the committee were re- Street Commissioner James A. Galli- 
lieved of various sums. It is believed that T a well known Elk ^
* ,fr”?ee910“l are "Here’s where we get back at the goat
woriring allthetowns where the Old Horn. (or all paet faTOrs. What memories of 
Week Celebrations are going on. bump, and ache, he revives! So they have

decided to ‘can’ him. Well, it's a good 
thing. No necessity for such a circus fea
ture. But I don’t think the rumor that 
the goat was eliminated because of the 
high cost of living, because with their tin 

Hamilton, Ohio, July IS—At four «/clock ' can and red flannel shirt appetites soaring 
today Miss Sophie Limburg of Cincinnati food prices would not be a factor in their 
end John .Risch, aged thirty-one of New- ! menu ”

J tween Winnipeg 
would be carried out speedily and that the 
cost would be from twenty-five to tuirty 
millions in British Columbia alone.

The premier also said the Great North
ern had decided to build their road over 
Hope Mountains from Coalmont to V an- 
coiver, and that the Canadian Northern 
would be running accommodation trams 
into Vancouver from Kamloops in a lew 
months. In all there were railroad con
tracts in the province either let, or about 
to be let, for $100,000,000 worth -of 
etruction. . >

Speaking of provincial finances, he said 
the government had at the present mo
ment nine million dollars in cash in var
ious banks of the country.

THE DUKE IN WINNIPEG
Winnipeg, Man., July 13—H. R H. the 

Duke of Connaught this morning reviewed 
the St. Johns Ambulance Corps at Fort 
Osborne barracks and witnessed an exhi
bition of the works of the corps. This af
ternoon he will see the tournament of the 
boy scouts review and present the king’s 
flag, awarded to the Winnipeg scouts for 
the biggest contingent in the dominion.

ROBBED ON TRAIN
Frightful Mortality Among Mee- 

treal Children During the Hot 
Weather

United States Writers Trying To 
Say That it is Better to go To 
Their Country

T'v« St. John Men oa Orange 
Excursion Lose Large Sums TRAVELERS TO HAVE 

DAY AT EXHIBITION
con-

PRAIRIE PROVINCES DRENCHED Montreal, July 13—The pitiful death rate 
among the children, caused by the prolong
ed hot spell, continues to grow. Little white 
coffins, bearing mute testimony to the suf
fering of the babies are accumulating in 
ever increasing numbers at the Cote dee 
Neiges chapel. From six to twenty-four 
coffins are seen at each service.

The demand for hearses has been so 
heavy that undertakers have not been able 
to supply the demand, and in many cases 
bodies were carried to the cemetery in or- 
dianry coaches.

At one time the grounds were surround
ed with black and white hearses and fifty 
coaches. As one of the horses attached to 
a hearse was conveying a body from the 
chapel to the graveside the horse suffered 
a sunstroke, and dropped dead on the road. 
In one day this week more than fifty little 
coffins had passed the gates at the Cote 
des Neiges together with fifteen containing 
the bodies of adults.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London. July 2—J. Obed Smith, assist

ant superintendent of emigration, and his 
publicity department are kept exceedingly 
busy replying to incorrect statements con
cerning advantages in Canada, which ap
pear in the British press; and they now 
have to meet these attacks, deprecating 
emigration to the dominion, from a fresh 
source.

Recently there has been a sustained sup
ply of letters from American correspond
ents who, naturally, state that Canada of
fers very little in comparison with the ad
vantages extended by the United States. 
Mr. Smith finds a very effective argument 
in the fact that emigration from the United 
States to Canada is considerably on the 
increase.

our

Winnipeg, July 13—The three prairie 
provinces were drenched on Thursday 
night. In Winnipeg one and one half 
inches fell. Without more rain the west
ern crop will be normal, so thoroughly 
have the fields been wetted down.

ing for Moncton, carrying the St.
*■*- - delegation of Orangemen. Not only was At a meeting of commercial t-avel.»rs in 

the board of trade rooms this morning it 
was decided to hold a Commercial Travel
lers’ day at the St. John Exhibition this 

A. B. Burns presided. H. A. Port- 
behalf of the Exhibition Aesoria-

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Montreal, July 13—Losing an eye, while 

in the employ of the Dominion Textile 
Company, Hormadis Mongeau will get a 
pension for life under the employers’ lia
bility act. Justice St. Pierre so rules. Aa 
he was earning $735.56 a year, he had a 
right to a pension of one sixth of $600, 
and $11.30 on the balance of hia yearly 
salary.

London, July 13—England is experienc
ing a heat wave. The highest tempera
tures yesterday were at 1 p.m. 87 in the 
shade, and 122 in the eun.

TRASK CUP ENTRIES.
The entries for the Trask motor-boat 

at Millidgeville tonight are:—Topeka, 
owned by J. B. CowgiU; Psyche, owned 
by W. Merritt; Patricia, owned by Dr. 
.7. H. Barton Laura >1-, owned by R. Wad
dell: Mildred W., owned by G. M. Wet- 
more; Silver Spray, owned' by A. R. 
Crookshank; Cachouc, owned by Peter 
Clinch ; Gleneld and several other boats. 
The race will be started at seven o’clock 
and will be for ten miles. In the 8 h. p. 
boat class all boats of the speed type will 
he barred. The races at Millidgeville to
night "promise to be very exciting.

THIRTEEN DEATHS.
At the board of health office this week 

thirteen deaths were recorded from the fol
lowing causes: inanition, pneumonia, and 
heart disease, two each: old, age, phthsis, 
epilepsy, hemipligea; Bright’s disease, ar- 
teria sclerosis, and umbilical hemorrhage, 
one each.

year, 
er, on
tion, said the association would very glad
ly set aside a day for the travelers. An 
entertainment committee, consisting of A. 
B. Burns, J. H. Pritchard, W. J. Wet- 
more, George A. Ellis, J. Pope Barnes and 
H. A. Simmonds was appointed. A general 
meeting of all commercial travelers will be 
held in the board rooms next Saturday. 
It is the intention to have a parade of 
travelers in the morning. A oall game at 
the exhibition would be the attraction in 
the afternoon.

Prohibition Candidates
Atlantic City, N. J., July 13—Eugene W. 

Chafin of Arizona, was nominated for 
president, and Maron S. Watkins of Ohio, 
for vice-president of the United States by 
the prohibition national convention yester
day. The ticket is ’ the same as in the 
campaign of 1908.

V:

MARRIED IN AEROPLANE

Englishmen Tennis Victors
Fokeston, England, July 13—In thg pre

liminary games for the Dwight F! 'Davis 
lawn tennis cup yesterday, 0. P. Dixon 
and H. Roper Barett, the British players 
defeated Andre H. Gobert and W. H. 
Laurentz, the French plaj’ers, in the 
doubles by three sets to one. The score 
was 3-6, 6-4, 6-1, 6-1.

MARRY OTHER THAN PROTESTANT; 
LOSE ALL LEGACY EXCEPT $1

port, Ky., will be wedded tn the aeroplane ; Charles A. Kelley, secretary of Boston 
cl Lincoln Beachey, with the aviator act- Lode, said:—
Ing as best man. They will receive as their I* -The goat was really banished last year, 
prize for consenting to thus enter on the ; Certain interests wanted his fisky services 
*ea of matrimony, a furnished flat in Cin- j restored but it didn’t go. The rank and 
icinnati furnished by the merchants of file in the order are opposed to the goat 
(Hamilton, under whose auspices the avia- and his methods. May sound queer for an 
jtion meet will begin today. Elk to say that, but it's true, neverthe

less. The goat got our goat long ago.
“He isn’t necessary any longer. The order 

has grown too large for such boy's play. 
We no longer think it necessary for a gen
tleman who wishes to become a member 
of our dignified order to ride a goat into 
our midst.

JOHNSON HITS LITTLE 
NEGRO; IS. ARRESTED

race

WIDOW OF HARRY LAUDER’S 
BROTHER IS BRIDE AGAINToronto, July 13—The will of William 

John Ada re, a Toronto contractor, who 
left an estate of $53,557, contains the fol 
lowing clause : “In the event of any oi 
my children marrying any person not of 
a Protestant faith, all provisions herein 
made in their favor shall be considered 
as revoked and cancelled except to the ex
tent of $1 which will be the whole extent 
of every such child’s interest in my es
tate.” Adare was a prominent Orange-

* l
Case of Yellow Fever Chicago, July 12—Jack Johnson, who, 

with his wife was recently indicted on ae 
charge of smuggling a diamond necklace, 
was arrested yesterday charged with strik
ing and intimidating Charles Brown, a 
negro chauffeur, one of the government's 
witnesses. Brown is five feet in height 
and slightly built. Johnson was arraigned 
and the hearing continued until today, af
ter he had furnished a bond for $5,000.

FOUND $2,500.
But far the honesty of a man employed 

on the Courtenay Bay works, a livery 
stable proprietor in this city would have 
been out about $2,500 a few days ago.
The man was walking along the road near 
John Flood’s house at Bay View when he 
picked up a roll of bills. In it were sev- man. 
eral negotionable checks (for large sums, 
made payable to the stable man. The 
finder telephoned the latter and he had
not even then discovered his loss. He Chesterville. Ont., July 13—Ae Peter 
drove out to Courtenay Bay and recovered Furriey, a wel lknown citizen, was crose- 
his wad. Needless to say he was delight ing the C. P. R. tracks here a fast freight 
ed and rewarded the finder liberally. train ran him down. He died instantly.

Worcester, Mass., July 13—Mary A. Fal
coner Lauder, sister-in-law of Harry Lau
der. comedian, was married here yesterday 
to Robert A. Black, of 617 Millbury street 
by Rev. McLeod Harvey of the First Pres
byterian church. The bride Avas given in 
marriage by her brother, James Falconer. 
The bride is the widow of John Lauder, 
brother of the comedian.

Panama, July IS—The steamship Chile, 
ehich arrived here yesterday from Ouay- 
#quil had on board a sailor suffering from 
'ellow fever. The case was isolated and 
he steamer was fumigated.

May Be Appointed Senators
Winnipeg, July 13—Daniel Sprague, mil

lionaire lumber merchant ,of Winnipeg, 
and present chairman of Board of Li
cense Commissioners, and Dr. Rchaffner, 

Moderate winds; fair and comparatively M. P., will likely be Manitoba’s next sena
tors.

THE WEATHER Killed By a Train
No Decision Yet

Washington. July' 13—The senate ; 
not reached final action on the Lorinur 
case.

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
Registrar, J. B. Jones for the last week 

reports three marriages, and twelve 'births, 
ten boys and two girls.m1.
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